IPv6 Symposium
10 September 2013
ITU Headquarters, Montbrillant Building, Room K

Draft Agenda

14h30-15h00  Registration at ITU Montbrillant Building entrance
15h00 15h15  Welcome Speech
       Mr Brahima Sanou, Director, Telecommunication Development Bureau (ITU)
15h15-15h20  Symposium Introduction
       Desire Karyabwite, IP Coordinator, ITU/BDT
15h20-16h00  Public Policy for Neutrality - Example of IPv6 Implications
       Alain Fiocco, Senior Director Cisco
16h00-16h45  Do’s and Don’ts of IPv6 Transition
       Silvia Hagen, President Swiss IPv6 Council
16h45-17h30  Introduction to IPv6 Security - Threats and Mitigations
       Eric Vyncke, Cisco
17h30-17h45  IPv6 Solution for an easy Implementation
       Jacques Macherel eb-Qual